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GAME Engineering exhibit at Nottingham University Careers Event

GAME Engineering Ltd will join 20 leading mechanical and manufacturing companies at
Nottingham University careers event.

University Park, Nottingham (PRWEB UK) 19 November 2013 -- The University of Nottingham will host the
second event in the series 'Careers in Mechanical, Materials and Manufacturing' later this week. During the
autumn term, the University hosts an extensive programme of fairs for engineering students attended by global
companies, providing an opportunity for students to engage with industry leaders and to help local firms with
their recruitment. GAME Engineering is one of twenty leading engineering companies to have been invited to
the popular event and will join representatives from the following leading UK firms:

• ARUP
• Atkins
• Cummins Ltd
• DCA Design International
• Jaguar LandRover
• Johnson Matthey
• Phillips 66 Ltd
• Siemens
• Spirax Sarco Ltd
• Toyota

David Burkitt, Project Engineering Director commented:

“It can be quite a transition for engineering graduates entering industry for the first time after a lengthy period
of study. Events like these are an ideal opportunity for undergraduates to obtain crucial insights about the skills
required in industry to learn what employers may expect from an applicant. It’s important to bridge this gap and
we are delighted to join exhibitors for the first time next month to engage with local talent.”

About Game Engineering Ltd

Game Engineering is a process engineering firm founded in 1986. The company employs over 70 staff and
provides expertise in the areas of Pet Food, Animal Feed, Biomass Handling & Fuel Generation, Grain & Seed
and Waste Recycling. GAME provide turnkey design and plant solutions and produce a range of bulk handling
equipment. GAME also act as official distributors for the specialist bin supplier SCE, Silo Construction
Engineering Limited of Belgium. Visit GAME Careers to find out more about our roles: www.game-
engineering.com/about-us/careers.

Our experience is your guarantee.
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Contact Information
David Burkitt
GAME Engineering Ltd
http://www.game-engineering.com
+44 1522 868 021

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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